7932 MACKENZIE
ST. LOUIS, MO 63123
314-353-2360
Fax: 314-353-1522

Dine In • Carry Out • Delivery
OPEN DAILY
Monday - Thursday 10am - 11pm
Friday - Saturday 10am - midnight
Sunday 11am - 10pm
Delivery:

7 days a week beginning at 11am

$10 minimum delivery - Limited delivery area
10% gratuity will be added to delivery orders over $60
WE CATER LARGE ORDERS ANYWHERE!

www.fortelspizzaden.com
Sorry, we do not accept checks • Prices do not include tax and are subject to change without notice
*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness

Toasted Garlic Breadsticks

Appetizers
CHICKEN WINGS

Spicy Chicken Wings

Choose from hot ‘n spicy, teriyaki or BBQ wings
(6) 7.49 / (12) 13.49 / (18) 18.49 / Bucket (36) 35.99
Bleu cheese or ranch dressing on the side .65 each

BEER-BATTERED MUSHROOMS

Whole button mushrooms double dipped in premium
draft beer batter and served with horseradish sauce 6.99

CHEESE STICKS

You will love these Brew City bite-sized and
beer-battered treats. Served with marinara
(12) 7.49 / (25) 11.99

TOASTED RAVIOLI

A St. Louis tradition! Available stuffed with meat or
cheese and served with marinara
(6) 4.99 / (12) 8.49 / (18) 12.79/ Bucket (60) 33.99

GARLIC CHEESE BREAD

6 pieces - a 8” loaf of French bread 5.99

GARLIC BREADSTICKS

4 pieces with marinara 4.99

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN MEATBALLS

Twelve meatballs mixed with Romano and ricotta
cheese, smothered in marinara and topped with
our house mozzarella cheese. Also available served with
savory brown gravy. 7.99

BEER-BATTERED ZUCCHINI CHIPS

Oval cut zucchini dipped in a premium beer batter,
served with ranch 7.49

BREADED EGGPLANT

Thinly sliced eggplant coated with a light, crispy
breading and served with marinara 6.99

Onion Straws

SPICY PUB PICKLE SPEARS

Crisp pickles, dipped in a spicy jalapeño beer batter,
served with ranch 5.49

CHICKEN FRIES

All-white meat chicken covered in a golden breading.
Served with a choice of one sauce: BBQ, ranch, teriyaki,
hot ‘n spicy, ketchup, horseradish sauce, honey
mustard or southwest sauce 7.49

ONION STRAWS

A new twist on an old favorite. Thinly sliced onion strips
covered in a delicious beer batter and served with our
spicy southwest sauce 7.49

FORTEL’S HOMEMADE CHIPS

Fried crispy and lightly sprinkled with
garlic and Parmesan 2.49

NEW! HOT PRETZEL STICKS

Three soft Bavarian pretzel sticks served with a side of
white cheese 6.49

BOTTLENECK FRENCH FRIES

Unique ridge cut and beer batter coating make this a
one-of-a-kind fry. Tasty and crunchy every time! 5.79

CHICKEN TENDERS

Lightly breaded tenders cooked to a golden brown with
a choice of one sauce: BBQ, ranch, teriyaki, hot ‘n spicy,
ketchup, horseradish sauce, honey mustard or
southwest sauce 7.99

JALAPENO BITES

A new kind of popper! Diced jalapeño mixed with
cream cheese and breaded. Served with ranch 6.99

CHEESY FRIES

Full order of bottle neck french fries, covered in a
creamy white cheese sauce, topped with bacon and
served with a side of sour cream 7.99
Also available **Substitute our homemade potato chips
for the fries

Bob’s Deluxe Pizza

Bayley’s Spicy Buffalo

The Fortel
Family Specialty
Deluxes
BOB’S DELUXE

Italian sausage, pepperoni, canned mushrooms, green
peppers, onions

SHELLY’S DELUXE

Hamburger, pepperoni, bacon, green peppers, onions

SHANNON’S DELUXE

Italian sausage, Canadian bacon, canned mushrooms,
onions

JAN’S TACO DELUXE

Hamburger, onions, tomatoes, jalapeño
peppers, extra cheese, nacho chips

LITTLE JEFFREY’S VEGGIE DELUXE

Canned mushrooms, black olives, green peppers,
onions, extra cheese

FRED’S PHILLY CHEESE STEAK DELUXE

Roast beef, gravy, pepper cheese, green peppers,
garlic, onions, extra cheese

JEFF’S BBQ CHICKEN DELUXE

Our diced chicken breast marinated in special BBQ
sauce, sautéed onions, pepper cheese, house blend
mozzarella

BAYLEY’S SPICY BUFFALO CHICKEN DELUXE
Diced chicken breast marinated in our spicy
wing sauce, house blend mozzarella with ranch
or bleu cheese on the side

LEXI’S SPICY SOUTHWEST CHICKEN DELUXE
Southwest sauce, diced chicken breast, roasted red
peppers, sautéed onions, house blend mozzarella

NESSA’S CORNED BEEF REUBEN DELUXE

Thousand Island dressing, sauerkraut, lean corned
beef, house blend mozzarella

BRYNN’S CHICKEN FLORENTINE DELUXE
Creamy pesto sauce, house blend mozzarella,
feta, spinach, Tuscan chicken

SMALL
15.49

MEDIUM
17.99

LARGE
21.49

FAMILY
24.99

Other Popular

Specialty
Pizzas

CORNBREAD’S MOJO PIE
(AKA MEAT LOVERS)

Italian sausage, hamburger, pepperoni, bacon
Small 15.49 Medium 17.99 Large 21.49 Family 24.99

SPICY BACON CHEESEBURGER

Hamburger, bacon, pepper cheese, cheddar cheese
Small 15.49 Medium 17.99 Large 21.49 Family 24.99

HAWAIIAN DELIGHT

Canadian bacon, pineapple
Small 14.39 Medium 16.79 Large 19.09 Family 21.39

CHEESE, CHEESE, CHEESE

Mozzarella, provolone, cheddar, feta, parmesan, romano
Small 14.89 Medium 17.29 Large 19.59 Family 21.89
Gluten Free crust is available in a 10”
size for an additional $5.50
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, please inform a
manager of any allergies you may have. Additionally, if a
person in your party has a special dietary need (i.e. gluten
intolerance) please inform the manager at the beginning of
your visit. We will do our best to accommodate your needs.
Please be aware that our restaurant uses ingredients that
contain all major FDA allergens: peanuts, tree nuts, eggs,
fish, shellfish, milk, soy and wheat.

Cheddar Bacon Ranch
Chicken Sandwich

Sandwiches

All sandwiches are served plain unless otherwise noted.
Sandwiches can be served on toasted garlic bread for $.99
or on garlic cheese bread for an additional $1.99.

All sandwiches are served with choice of Brew City French
Fries or Fortel’s homemade chips. Substitute onion straws for
$1.25 or small house or veggie salad for $1.99.

Fortel’s Supreme Combo

ROAST BEEF & GRAVY 8.99
HAM & CHEESE Hot or cold 8.99
BBQ BEEF OR BBQ HAM 8.99

Cherry Dessert Pizza

FORTEL’S SUPREME COMBO SUB

Ham, roast beef, salami, cheese, pickles, onions, lettuce,
tomato & Italian dressing. Choose hot or cold 9.99

MEATBALL SUB

With red sauce and cheese 8.99

MINI BURGER BASKET

Three mini cheeseburgers 8.99

NEW ENGLAND COD FILET

A huge 8 oz flaky cod fillet topped with tartar sauce,
lettuce, tomato and onion 9.99

REUBEN SANDWICH

Thin sliced lean corned beef, topped with sauerkraut,
creamy white cheese sauce, thousand island dressing
and served on a pretzel bun 8.99

ITALIAN CHICKEN SAUSAGE SANDWICH

Your choice of Sweet Italian Chicken Sausage stuffed
with roasted garlic, onion and red pepper or Spicy
Italian Chicken Sausage packed with roasted red
peppers and provolone cheese. Baked on cheesy
garlic bread and topped with roasted green peppers
and onions. Served with red sauce on the side 8.99

ONE GREAT CHICKEN BREAST SANDWICH
You pick how you want it! All chicken breasts are
boneless, lightly breaded and served on a hearth-style
sourdough bun.
• CHICKEN SUPREME

Topped with lettuce, tomato, onion and mayo 8.49
• CHEDDAR BACON RANCH CHICKEN SANDWICH

Topped with lettuce, tomato, onion and ranch 8.99
• CHICKEN PARMESAN SANDWICH

Covered in red sauce and topped with melted
mozzarella cheese 8.99
• SPICY BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH

Dipped in wing sauce and topped with pepper
cheese and your choice of ranch or bleu cheese
on the side 8.99

Something
Sweet
CHEESECICLES

Cheesecake on a stick and dipped in chocolate.
Available in peanut butter, chocolate, strawberry
or New York style 2.49

DESSERT PIZZAS

Covered in streusel and topped with icing.
Available in cherry or apple
6” pie (4 slices) 4.99
10” pie (8 slices) 8.49
14” pie (16 slices) 12.49

BIG CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE 1.49
CHOCOLATE CHUNK BROWNIE 1.49

Beverages
We proudly serve both COCA-COLA
and PEPSI-COLA PRODUCTS
*Beer and Wine available

Chicken Parmesan Dinner

Salads

ALL DRESSINGS ARE SERVED ON THE SIDE
House Dressing (Creamy Lite Italian), Ranch, Caesar,
French, 1000 Island, Honey Mustard, Bleu Cheese

FORTEL’S HOUSE SALAD

Crisp Iceberg & Romaine lettuce, ham, pepperoni, hard
salami, house mozzarella cheese, black olives and
tomatoes. Small 4.99 / Large 7.99

VEGGIE SALAD

Crisp Iceberg & Romaine lettuce, mushrooms, black
olives, green peppers, onions and tomatoes
Small 4.99 / Large 7.99

CAESAR SALAD

Small 4.99 / Large 7.99
Add grilled, fried or Tuscan chicken for 2.49

CLUB SALAD

Lettuce, bacon, house mozzarella cheese, tomatoes,
and your choice of grilled, fried or Tuscan chicken 8.99

SMALL SIDE SALAD

House mozzarella cheese and tomatoes with crisp
iceberg and Romaine 3.99

1/2 PAN HOUSE OR VEGGIE SALAD
Serves 15-20 29.99

FULL PAN HOUSE OR VEGGIE SALAD
Serves 30-40 41.49

Lunch Menu
Available until 2pm daily
NO SUBSTITUTIONS

9” PIZZA

One topping of your choice. Served with a
small salad and a soft drink 10.19
Additional topping for 1.49 each

LARGE TOASTED RAVIOLI

Served with a small salad and a soft drink 10.19

SMALL SPAGHETTI

Served with cheese garlic bread and a
soft drink 10.19

SMALL MOSTACCIOLI

Served with cheese garlic bread and a
soft drink 10.19

Fortel’s House Salad

Pasta
CHICKEN PARMESAN DINNER

Two boneless breaded chicken breasts covered in
marinara and melted house mozzarella cheese. Served
with a side salad, spaghetti and a breadstick 12.49

SPAGHETTI OR MOSTACCIOLI

Served with meat sauce, Parmesan cheese and a
breadstick Small 5.99 Large 8.49
Add three meatballs for 1.39
Add six meatballs for 2.49

EGGPLANT PARMESAN DINNER

8 ounces of breaded eggplant covered in marinara and
melted house mozzarella cheese. Served with a side
salad, spaghetti and a breadstick 12.49
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The Fortel Family’s success comes from our commitment to quality.
Every Fortel’s pizza is HANDMADE FROM SCRATCH using only the finest and
freshest ingredients we can acquire. Every year we select only the finest
California vine-ripened tomatoes to create our famous pizza sauce. Our exclusive
meats, including our family recipe sausage and hamburger as well as our
pepperoni and Canadian bacon are made to our exact specifications and
available only at our family restaurants. Our House mozzarella, also exclusive to
only us, comes from dairies we have used for over 25 years. Lastly, our dough is
still made fresh from scratch, in house, EVERYDAY. You will know with every bite
that each pizza was made to order and just like you expect,
with care and attention.

Build Your Own Pizza
1. PICK YOUR SIZE
SMALL 10”
LARGE 14”

3. PICK YOUR TOPPINGS

MEDIUM 12”

ANCHOVY

MUSHROOMS - FRESH

FAMILY 16”

ARTICHOKE HEARTS

ONIONS

BACON

SAUTEED ONIONS

BLACK OLIVE

PEPPER CHEESE

BROCCOLI

PEPPERONCINI

CANADIAN BACON

PEPPERONI

CHEDDAR CHEESE

PICKLES

GRILLED CHICKEN

PINEAPPLE

CHICKEN - TUSCAN

ROASTED RED PEPPERS

CORNED BEEF

ROAST BEEF

EGGPLANT

SALAMI

FETA CHEESE

SAUERKRAUT

GARLIC

SWEET CHICKEN
SAUSAGE

We only offer one thickness of dough, our classic
Fortel’s Medium-Thin Crust

2. PICK YOUR SAUCE
• FORTEL’S HOMEMADE PIZZA SAUCE

Created by Bob. He put his heart and soul into
this one-of-a-kind tomato sensation. It has just the
right blend of sweet and spice that will keep you
coming back for more.
• ALFREDO

A rich, creamy parmesan alfredo sauce like
grandma would make.
• BARBEQUE

Our homemade special ‘secret’ sauce (only Shelly
knows). It’s a delightful blend with a touch of spice
you are sure to love!

GREEN OLIVE

SPICY CHICKEN
SAUSAGE

GREEN PEPPER
HAMBURGER

SHRIMP

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SPINACH

JALAPEÑO PEPPER

TOMATOES - CANNED

MEATBALLS

• SOUTHWEST

A spicy, tangy blend of chipotle peppers, garlic
and fresh herbs

MUSHROOMS - CANNED

TOMATOES - SLICED
FRESH SPINACH

• PESTO

Olive oil based, this is a truly unique blend of
Parmesan cheese, basil, nuts and spices. Great
on any pizza, especially the veggies
• CREAMY PESTO

A milder version of our popular classic pesto
• GRAVY

A thick and simmering savory sauce full of
robust beef flavors

ONE TOPPING

Small 12.89 Medium 14.89
Large 16.89 Family 18.89

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

Small 1.49 Medium 1.89 Large 2.19 Family 2.49

CHEESE ONLY

Small 9.99 Medium 12.49
Large 14.89 Family 16.49

Philly Cheese Steak Pizza
indicates a Fortel’s favorite!

